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Attend Abroad 101
Contact an Education Abroad Advisor
Contact your Academic Advisor
Apply to the education abroad program
Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Study Abroad (Semester)
Melbourne, Australia
Exchange: Deakin University
About: Deakin University offers a full complement of specialized and general education courses, making this a good fit for
most Education students. Melbourne is rated one of the world’s most livable cities, with easy access to beaches and many
of the country’s cultural institutions.
Hatfield, United Kingdom
Exchange: University of Hertfordshire
About: An hour from London, the University of Hertfordshire gives you the best of both worlds. You’ll live in an active
university town with pubs, cinemas, and shopping centers but have easy access to the bustle of London. Hertfordshire’s
School of Humanities offers courses in English Literature, History, and Journalism.
Seoul, South Korea
Program Provider: KSU in South Korea
About: With a variety of courses in business, sciences, arts, humanities, social sciences, applied sciences, and even
more specialized fields; student are able to experience live in the vibrant city of Seoul.
Reggio Emilia, Italy
Program Provider: Reggio Emilia
About: This affordable program has a variety of courses in Education, Communications, Health/Nutrition, and Italian
Studies; student are able to live in a historic Italian city and participate in hands on class learning.
Dunedin, New Zealand
Program Provider: Education Abroad Network (TEAN): University of Otago
About: With a focus on the traditional arts and sciences, the University of Otago offers a broad spectrum of courses for
study abroad students paired with an unbeatable location from which to explore the incredibly beautiful South Island of
New Zealand. Academic Departments include a Faculty of Education and Social Work through which education classes
will be made available.
Stirling, Scotland
Program Provider: USAC Scotland
About: An exciting mix of old and new, the city of Stirling is one of the most attractive places to live in the United
Kingdom. The Stirling program offers the opportunity to enroll in a range of courses in a variety of disciplines.
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Study Abroad (Summer)
Orvieto, Italy
Kansas State University in Italy
About: Located in the Italian hill town of Orvieto, and centrally located between Rome and Florence, with both cities just a
short train ride away. This is KSU’s premiere summer study abroad program in Italy and is open to all students and
majors. Students will study with KSU faculty members at the Centro Studi Citta di Orvieto and earn KSU credit.
Prague, Czech Republic
Direct enroll: Charles University, East Central European Studies Program
About: Study at one of Central Europe’s oldest universities. Courses in History, Literature, and Art & Culture. This is also
one of the most affordable options. Semester options available.

Teach Abroad
China, Thailand, Vietnam, France, Italy, Colombia, Costa Rica, and Mexico
Academic Program International Teach Abroad
About: Academic Programs International offers students the ability to teach English, work as a Teaching Assistant, or
tutor overseas. These opportunities allow students to travel budget-friendly, give back to a community, immerse yourself
in a new culture, and gain practical teaching experience. Students can help others to expand their personal and
professional opportunities, and broaden your own perspective, through your interactions within the school and community.
API will provide students with the support and security needed to successfully plan for the overseas experience.

Intern Abroad
Australia, Chile, China, England, New Zealand, South Korea, and Spain
International Studies Abroad Internships
About: International Studies Abroad internships provides unique opportunities to develop personally and professionally
through high-quality global internship experiences. They offer full-time, structured, unpaid international internships in a
wide variety of career fields and business sectors around the world with the option to receive academic credit. The goal is
to find the right international internship for each student based on their area of study, skills, and future career goals. All
locations have the option to intern in English, unless the student has host language proficiency.

Serve Abroad
South Africa, Dominican Republic, Gambia, Paraguay, and Kenya
International Service Teams
About: International Teams is a service-learning program of interdisciplinary teams of Kansas State University students.
Teams travel and live in communities around the world during the summer break. International Teams work with
community partners to engage in local community work abroad on a variety of meaningful projects. Previous placements
have focused on health, education, environmental and sustainability concerns, and youth development.
Panajachel, Guatemala
Guatemala International Experience
The Department of Food, Nutrition, Dietetics and Health is excited to offer an extraordinary education abroad program for
our students who desire to participate in service-learning. You will have opportunity to acquire and cultivate skills and
make a positive difference in the lives of the indigenous Mayans.

*Don’t forget to explore programs in you content area as well!
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